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Pastor’s Message
by Fr. Nathan Preston

There was a bumper sticker that I used to see a lot more
as a student, though I am not certain whether the sentiment
it expressed was more a part of college life then or a
regional peculiarity. The hippie movement of the 1960s and
’70s seems to have put down deeper roots in the Northwest,
where I am from and where I went to school, than here in
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the stalwart Northeast. Though its zenith had long since
faded as I went off to university, its vestiges remained. “Not
all who wander are lost,” read this bit of highway pith,
almost inevitably to be accompanied by a peace sign, a
dancing bear a la the Grateful Dead, or some other referent
to the so-called alternative lifestyle, these things carefully
arranged—a mobile signpost of identity pitched on the
bumper of some battered set of wheels. I won’t criticize. At
some point, it seems all of us must rebel, bucking against
whatever we find too plain, settling into what we must learn
to possess: ourselves as adults. There were, after all, several
years wherein I did not wear any other trousers but an
increasingly frayed pair or two of Korea era fatigues. Some
months also with a snaking forelock of hair beaded and
tucked behind my ear. But blushing at youth’s follies serves
little purpose. No, it is not for me to critique this bumper

sticker nor its bit of mass produced wisdom, but I do
remember it somehow now. “Not all who wander are
lost,”

this sticker sticking in my mind for these past

couple weeks, as we enter into and now reside in the
middle of Lent, our own forty days of wandering.
There is a parable of Jesus found only in the Gospel
of Luke (15:8-10) that has been on my mind. This year
it has become a part of my Lenten meditation.
The Lord said: What woman, having ten silver
coins, if she loses one coin, does not light a
lamp and sweep the house and seek diligently
until she finds it? And when she has found it,
she calls together her friends and neighbors,
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President’s Message

concerns. You’ll get a deeper understanding of Lent, why

by Jim Liolin
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Pascha. As usual, during our discussion group we share a pot

we fast, how to fast and where this journey ultimately
this year and at the same time educate the children.
Hope you can be there on April 2nd or the last Presanctified Service /discussion on Wednesday, April 9th.
A letter will be arriving soon with the schedule of
services for Lazarus Saturday, Palm Sunday, Holy Week
and Pascha. There are plenty of opportunities for you to
take your journey. ALSO, THE APRIL PACHA SCHEDULE IS
ON THE LAST PAGE OF THIS NEWSLETTER.
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Mothers Day is approaching on May 11.

the house and seek diligently until she finds it? And
when she has found it, she calls together her friends
with common concerns. You may feel shy about asking
and neighbors, saying, ‘Rejoice with me, for I have
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I tell you,
concerns
there is joy before the angels of God over one sinner
who repents.
attended any previous discussion since the questions deal

St. Nicholas Picnic on Fathers Day June 15th
I hope to see you there.

Jim Liolin
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Daughters’ Corner

KENDI SHQIP
(The Albanian Corner)

by Linda Foundos
We wish you & your family a blessed Lenten season & we approach
Pascha. We hope to see you in church frequently, especially during
this holy time. Please mark Sunday, April 13th on your calendars for
the Daughters annual Pancake Breakfast on Palm Sunday. We enjoy
bringing this event to you as it is always well received.
We are compiling a list of those women who came to church

by A. Llupa

Prill, 2014

t
Këtë muaj po japim nje lutje dhe poemën e Naim Frasherit “
Besojmë”.

frequently but are no longer able. Please let us know if you know of
such an individual.
Christina Liolin is compiling a list of “meshe volunteers” to manage
the supply of meshe needed for services. Please let her know if you
would like to participate.

“….Një magji e mbrekullueshme ka për të ndodhur këtë ditë;
Natyra do rinohet dhe Zoti do shndrohet në njeri; Ai ruan cilësi
që i ka pasur; Ç’ka i mungonte, po i plotëson vetë, duke mos

On Good Friday morning, the Daughters decorate the epitaphion in
preparation for the Lamentation services in the evening. Please let
Tina Peters know if you would like to participate.
Please watch for details of many activities coming up in the next

j

ndjerë as konfuzion e as ndarje.

few months . . . Mothers’ Day Breakfast, Albanian Bake Sale,

Si mund ta përshkruaj këtë mister? Ai që s’kish mish në trup, u
bë me jetë; Fjala u jetësua; Ai që s’mund të shihej, bëhet i
dukshëm nga të gjithë; Mund të preket Ai që ishte i paprekshëm;
Dhe tani, Ai që nuk kish zanafillë,fillon të jetojë; i biri i Zotit,
bëhet i biri i njeriut; Jezu Krishti, i njëjtë dje, sot dhe për jetë…”

Daughters’ Luncheon & Church Picnic.

p
There are a few changes
in the Daughters’ leadership. Tina Korra

o
stepped down as Vice President,
& we thank her enormously for all her
dedication. Congratulations to Joanne Heiser who is our new Vice
President! Silvana Kutali
j has stepped down as Sunshine Person, & we

also thank her for her a
willingness to serve. Tina Korra has taken over
this position. Our current slate of officers is: Linda Foundos,

p

Besojmë

President; Joanne Heiser, Vice President; Irma Mile, Treasurer; Pauline

i

Besojmë Zotnë q’është i vërtetë,

Për të këqia kurrë në jetë,

Se gjithë ç’shohëm ësht’ ay vetë,

Të jemi t’urtë e të vërtetë,

Dhe falëtorë kemi njerinë,

Fort lark të jemi nga marrëzija,

Atje e gjejmë dhe Perëndinë.

E të mos rrojmë si bagëtija.

Engjëllë thuhetë vetij’ e mirë,

Faljë ne kemi vëllazërinë,

Dhe djalli është pun’ e pështirë,

Dhe dashurinë e njerëzinë,

Njeriu s’vdes’ po vetëm ndërrohet,
Se udh’ e drejtë e Perëndisë,
Dhe shpirt i ndyrë kurrë s’gëzohet.
Nuk’ është tjatër, veç njerëzisë.
Njerin’ e bëri Zoti të lirë,

Po të nderojë njeriu njerinë,

Po duhet kurdo të bënjë mirë,

E ka nderuar dhe Perendinë.

Dhe i dha mendjen që të peshonjë,
Në zemrën tënë e gjejmë Zonë,
Dhe të paudhat t’i largësojnë.

Shtëpi e tij është zemra jonë.

Të mos përflasë, të mos qërtonjë,
Të dal në shesh desh Zot’ i vërtetë,

Logore, Secretary & Tina Korra, Sunshine Person. Christina Liolin

m List & Adelina Llupa makes the reminder
manages our Coffee Host

calls. Our heartfelt thanks to all the women who lend a hand whenever

n are part of “the team.”
called upon for help. You
Wisdom: The secret ofjlife isn’t in what happens to you, but what you
do with what happens to
ë you.

l

Pancake
Breakfast
u
t
Palm Sunday,
April 13th
j
e
k
u
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Të jet’ i urtë, me nder të rronjë,
Bëri njerinë dhe atje është vetë.
Shpirti na thotë të bëjmë mirë,
E të mos kemi kurrë dëshirë,

Një njeri që njeh vethen e tija,
E di se ç’është dhe Perëndija.

j
e
m
i
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COMMUNITY NEWS
By Linda Foundos


Congratulations to Christina Foundos on earning “Dean’s List” for the Fall 2013 semester at the Syracuse University School of
Education. Her parents, Jana & Phil Foundos & family are very proud of her for her hard work & dedication that enabled her to earn
this honor. Keep up the good work, Christina! Bravo!

OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY to . . .


Charles Pochari on the falling asleep in the Lord on January 28th of his and the late Betty Pochari’s, daughter, Donna Marie Boss at
the age of 54. She was surrounded by her loving husband William Boss, children John, Jaclyn & Dina, step-son William,
grandchildren, sister Nancy Liber & extended family. Donna will be greatly missed. May her memory be eternal.



the family of Pandeli Burgjia who fell asleep in the Lord on Monday, February 17th. Pandeli was the uncle of Agathia & Ilia Luka and
the brother-in-law of Mitro & Vitori Mertiri. May his memory be eternal! I perjetshim kujtimi!



Silvana & Andrea Kutali and family on the falling asleep in the Lord of his mother, Frosina Kutali, in Tirane. She leaves behind her
husband Sotir, 4 children, 7 grandchildren & was even lucky enough to meet her first great-grandchild, Emma. She was a beautiful
person, loved by many that will be greatly missed. May her memory be eternal! I perjetshim kujtimi!



Triumf Qosej & his family on the passing away of his mother, Jalldyz (Ciftja) Qosej on December 22nd in Tirane at the age of 87
after a long illness. She was born & raised in Elbasan and is survived by her husband, 2 sons & a nephew. She was distinguished in
her teaching profession & earned many medals & awards for her excellence. She was well known for her powerful, captivating yet
simple teaching style. She was passionate in the fight for literacy. She will remain in the hearts of all who knew & loved her. I
perjetshim kujtimi!

Please contact Linda Foundos with any news to share.......graduation, birth, death, travel, special event,
special accomplishment, new home, new job, engagement, wedding, etc.

PASTOR’S MESSAGE – Continued from Page 1
saying, ‘Rejoice with me, for I have found the coin which I had lost.’ Just so, I tell you, there is joy before the angels
of God over one sinner who repents.
The imagery of this story is wonderful. In particular the lighting of the lamp brings always to mind for me our own
kindling of the Paschal flame as we come together in a darkened Church and our service switches from reminiscences of
mourning to nearly chaotic and feverish joy. The yelled declarations and responses of Christ’s resurrection, the great
plumes of incense rising into renewed light, and the choir with their joyful verses ushering us at last into Pascha, this is a
taste of paradise. I love also that this parable has at its heart a woman, a sign for us of persistence and dedication, her
commitment to her task never shaken. These traits, I imagine, most of us know from our own mothers and female
relations who, let us be honest, when we need something found usually know just where it is. But one last thing about
this short tale is also its hardest. For it to be a story of hope and account of recovery, the coin must be lost before it is
found, and we are that coin.
In order to be saved by Christ, in order to taste of real Paschal joy and not just the flavor of the season, we must
admit that we are in need; we must be ready to confess that we are lost. It’s a big world, and we can wander forever. Most
of us do wander for months and years at a time, but when we admit that we are lost and broken and imperfect, our
confused voyage can, at last, come to an end. Repentance does not mean an end to our problems or close to our
strugglings. Rather, it inaugurates a new journey but with a much better guide and pilot: Christ in the lead and us
learning to follow.
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Holy Pascha – the Resurrection of Our Lord Commemorated on April 20th
Enjoy ye all the feast of faith; receive ye all the riches of loving-kindness.

(Sermon

of

St

John

Chrysostom,

read

at

Paschal

Matins)

The resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead is the center of the Christian faith. St
Paul says that if Christ is not raised from the dead, then our preaching and faith are in
vain. Indeed, without the resurrection there would be no Christian preaching or faith.
The disciples of Christ would have remained the broken and hopeless band which the
Gospel of John describes as being in hiding behind locked doors for fear of the Jews.
They went nowhere and preached nothing until they met the risen Christ, the doors
being shut. Then they touched the wounds of the nails and the spear; they ate and
drank with Him. The resurrection became the basis of everything they said and did:
…“for

a

spirit

has

not

flesh

and

bones

as

you

see

that

I

have”.

The resurrection reveals Jesus of Nazareth as not only the expected Messiah of Israel,
but as the King and Lord of a new Jerusalem: a new heaven and a new earth.

THE FEAST OF FEASTS: The Christian faith is celebrated in the liturgy of the Church. True celebration is always a living
participation. It is not a mere attendance at services. It is communion in the power of the event being celebrated. It is God’s free
gift of joy given to spiritual men as a reward for their self-denial. It is the fulfillment of spiritual and physical effort and
preparation. The resurrection of Christ, being the center of the Christian faith, is the basis of the Church’s liturgical life and the
true model for all celebration. This is the chosen and holy day, first of sabbaths, king and lord of days, the feast of feasts, holy
day of holy days. On this day we bless Christ forevermore.

mourning nor crying nor pain any more, for the former things have
Pascha is the inauguration of a new age. Itpassed
reveals away
the mystery
of 21:1-4).
the eighth day. It is our taste, in this age, of the new and
(Rev.
THE DAY WITHOUT EVENING

unending day of the Kingdom of God. Something of this new and unending day is conveyed to us in the length of the paschal
services, in the repetition of the paschal order for all the services of Bright Week, and in the special paschal features retained in

In His death and resurrection, Christ defeats the last enemy, death,
and thereby fulfills the mandate of His Father to subject all things
of the new time in which the Church lives and toward which she ever draws the faithful, from one degree of glory to another.
under His feet (I Cor. 15:24-26).
0 Christ, great and most holy Pascha.

the services for the forty days until Ascension. Forty days are, as it were, treated as one day. Together they comprise the symbol

0 Wisdom, Word and Power of God,

the
Lamb whodaywas
slain,
to receive
grant that we may more perfectly partake Worthy
of Thee inisthe
never-ending
of Thy
kingdom.
The V. Rev. Paul Lazor

power and wealth and
wisdom and might and honor and glory and blessing (Rev. 5: 12)

New York, 1977

THE FEAST OF FEASTS
MAJOR
FEAST DAYS IN APRIL

St. Mary of

St. Tikhon of

Egypt

North America

April 06

April 07

The Christian faith is celebrated in the liturgy of the Church. True
celebration is always a living participation. It is not a mere attendance
at services. It is communion in the power of the event being
celebrated. It is God’s free gift of joy given to spiritual men as a
reward for their self-denial. It is the fulfillment of spiritual and
physical effort and preparation. The resurrection of Christ, being the
center of the Christian faith, is the basis of the Church’s liturgical life
and the true model for all celebration. This is the chosen and holy day,
first of sabbaths, king and lord of days, the feast of feasts, holy day of
holy days. On this day we bless Christ forevermore (Irmos 8, Paschal
TheCanon).
Raising of
Palm Sunday
Apostle and
St. Thomas
Apostle
Lazarus

April 12

April 13

PREPARATION

Evangelist Mark

Sunday

James

April 25

April 27

April 30

Twelve weeks of preparation precede the “feast of feasts.” A long
journey which includes five prelenten Sundays, six weeks of Great
Lent and finally Holy Week is made. The journey moves from the
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Ads from Merchants Who Support the Church
Please look at the Ads and support these Merchants by buying goods and services from them, whenever possible.

Tell the Merchant that you are from St, Nicholas Church and
saw their Ad in the Church’s Monthly Newsletter!!!
For New Ads Please Contact - Tomi Beno at (917) 952-9252

255 5TH Avenue
New York, NY 10016
(212) 532-7600

SABITA J. BALL00, ATP
____________________
Income Tax Services
ANTON ARMSTRONG – SALES & LEASING SPECIALIST

117-10 Jamaica Avenue

Tel: 718-846-6525

Richmond Hill, NY 11418

Fax: 718-846-0663

sabitaballo@aol.com

Cell: (516) 425-1172
Fax: (516) 483-5486

Email: aa1nissan@aol.com
Referrals - $250 Finders Fee
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Regency Hotel - Korca
Tel:
355.82.243867/8/9
www.regencyalbania.com
hregencyko@hotmail.com
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Bruni Electric
Frank Meta
37-24 24th Street,
Long Island City, NY 11101
Office: 718-729-0700 Cell: 917-662-1433
email: Metaeva@yahoo.com
Proprietor: Frank Meta

ROLANDO MECHANICAL CORP
PIPING & HEATING REPAIR
LICENCED MASTER PLUMBER
Cell: (917) 750-1056
Tel: (718) 606-1282/1926
Fax: (718) 606-2034

ROLAND HYSENAS
36-01 20th Avenue
Astoria, NY 11105

BENO GROUP, LLC
Real Estate Investments
Phone: (917) 952-9252
Fax:

Litras Funeral Home
Bernard F. Dowd and Tracy B. Dowd
83-15 Parsons Boulevard
Jamaica, New York 11434
718 658-4434

(516) 320- 8023

Email: tom@benogroup.net
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Major Church Activities and Events

Ushers’ Schedule
for Sunday Services
Lista e sherbimit te dielave ne kishe

Vespers every Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
April 05, 12 and 26 (not on the 19th)
Wed, Apr 02:

Presanctified Liturgy, 7:00 p.m.

Thurs, Apr 03:

Canon of St. Andrew, 7:00 p.m.

Fri, Apr 04:

Salutations to the Theotokos, 7:00 p.m.

Sun, Apr 06:

Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.; Pan-Orthodox Vespers, 5:00 p.m.
at Holy Trinity in Yonkers

Mon, Apr 07:

Parish Council Meeting, 7:00 p.m.

Wed, Apr 09:

Presanctified Liturgy, 7:00 p.m.

Sat, Apr 12:

Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.; Raising of Lazarus

Sun, Apr 13:

Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.; Palm Sunday; Pancake Breakfast

Mon, Apr 14:

Bridegroom Matins; 7:00 p.m.

Tues, Apr 15:

Bridegroom Matins; 7:00 p.m.

Wed, Apr 16:

Holy Unction; 7:00 p.m.

Thurs, Apr 17:

Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.; the Last Supper

Fri, Apr 18:

Tomb Prayers, Noon;

Sat, Apr 19:

Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.; Harrowing of Hell

Sun, Apr 20:

Paschal Vespers, Noon

Wed, Apr 23:

Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.; Bright Wednesday and St. George

Sun, Apr 27:

Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.; Thomas Sunday

Apr 06:

Roland LLUPA / Edi SERA

Apr 13:

Ilia LUKA / Bill PETERS

Apr 20:

Stefan BALTADORI / Izzy TSAMBLAKOS

Apr 27:

Nasi PAVLLO / Ardian MILE

May 04:

Jim OSWALD / Tomi BENO

We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:

www.stnicholasalbanian.org

Passion Gospels, 7:00 p.m.
Lamentations, 7:00 p.m.
11:30 p.m., Great and Holy Pascha

St. Nicholas Albanian Orthodox Church
181-14 Midland Parkway
Jamaica Estates, New York 11432

Customer Name
Street Address
City, State Zip Code

